KALAMAZOO COUNTY CITIZENSHIP GUIDELINES

Exhibit a poster, not to exceed 22" x 28", 3-D exhibit showing a phase of leadership in which you have been involved or notebook.

LEADERSHIP

**Junior Leader 9 to 12 years old**

**Objectives:**
- Work with younger members as a leader-helper in a project area or in your Community Club.
- Develop self-confidence by assuming new roles in a group.

**Learning Activities and Suggestions:**
- Help plan and carry out recreational activities, club meetings, parties and community service projects.
- Pass on skills to others especially EXPO members.
- Make new friends, develop a good feeling about a job well done.

**Exhibit Guidelines:**
- Exhibit notebook (to be cumulative), 3D educational exhibit, or poster with pictures showing leadership activities.

**Teen Leader 13-19 years old**

**Objectives:**
- Acquire skills and understanding in working with groups.
- Learn to recognize the personal worth of the individual.
- Develop broad concepts of leadership for all age levels.
- Develop a confidence in assuming new roles in a group.
- Realize the importance of involvement as a means of developing leadership in others.

**Learning Activities and Suggestions:**
- Lead a project group.
- Give leadership to planning of the community club’s program.
- Set up training events for younger leaders and officers.
- Serve on a county committee or belong to Teen Club.

**Exhibit Guidelines:**
- Exhibit is to be an outgrowth of the exhibitor’s learning experience in the leadership project. It may include anything to show something learned, experienced or accomplished.
  •
Green Record Book

Objectives:

Learning activities and suggestions:

Exhibit Guidelines:
- 9-11 year old and 12 – 19 year old forms can be found on our website at msue.msu.edu/kalamazoo.
- Exhibit Member Record Book.

INTEGRATED PROJECT

INDEPENDENT STUDY

- Entries under this division will be those projects which do not apply under any other division.
- It may consist of a poster, exhibit of articles, notebook, 3-D exhibit or educational display other than above.

GROUP EXHIBITS
- Open to any 4-H or FFA team or group other than community clubs.
- This is a fun way to exhibit what you have learned on field trips, clinics, during a community service activity, etc.
- Suggestions: 3-D exhibit, photo display, articles made by group or team (total exhibit size not to exceed 3’ x 3’).
Community Club Displays
Each 4-H Club or FFA Chapter is eligible to enter all classes, entry to be made in club name. Include leader’s name & address.

Classes:

- Club/Chapter Educational Exhibit
- President/Vice President Exhibit
- Secretary’s Exhibit
- Treasurer’s Exhibit
- Historian’s Exhibit
- Reporter’s Exhibit
- Community Service Poster or display – at least one club member must be interviewed with project.
- 4-H Club Banners (New banners bought during this year) - Drop off at the 4-H office in Still Exhibit Room on Saturday Still Project Entry Day.
- 4-H Club Banners (previously displayed) - no premium given but banner will be hung if dropped off at the 4-H office in the Still Exhibit Room on Saturday Still Project Entry Day.
- Club Display Booth (educational or promotional) no larger than 6’ wide x 6’ deep. At least one 4-H club member must be interviewed with project.
- Decorated Litter Barrel (club only) – barrels will be donated to the Fairground Park unless return is requested. At least one 4-H club member must be interviewed when barrel is brought in to receive premium. Club supplies their own barrel for this project.